Animal Health Trust

We have recently supplied the Animal Health Trust with three of our Quasar® eLite operating theatre lights. All lamp heads were installed with a HD camera system that reflect high quality images.

Our mobile Astramax HD-LED® surgical light has also been provided for ease of movement around the operating theatre.

Fitzpatrick Referrals

The Quasar eLite® is also popular at Fitzpatrick referrals where we have installed a configuration of two Quasar eLite® lamp heads on one structure. The intensity of light is doubled with this configuration allowing an optimally clear field for the surgeon.

CVS Vets

Four of our Astramax HD-LED® surgical lights have also been installed on ceiling mounted duo structures at CVS Vets.

With near perfect colour rendition and red light adjustment to suit the surgeons optical responses, the Astramax HD-LED® is a great addition to CVS Vets’ surgery.